Your ZVOX AV150 has the ability to learn the following remote commands from your preferred infrared emitting remote control: Volume UP (+), Volume DOWN (-), MUTE and TV POWER. Each of the learning steps are repeated twice and you will have 28-seconds for completing each step to teach the four remote commands successfully to the ZVOX.

**The Remote Learning Process:**

Make sure the unit is first powered OFF by pressing the POWER button on the ZVOX remote (all of the lights blink for a moment, then go out indicating it is OFF).

With the ZVOX remote control, press and hold down the “Other Settings (PS)” button for about 3-4 seconds while aiming the remote at the ZVOX.

You will then see following lights blink once from left to right indicating you have started the learning process: Blue, Yellow, Orange and Blue. You can now release the “Other Settings (PS)” button.

The first Orange light will start to repeatedly blink. Take your TV/cable remote, aim it at the front of the ZVOX and press and hold down the Volume UP (+) button. Shortly after, you will see both the Orange and Blue lights remain solidly lit until you release the Volume UP (+) button.

Once you release the Volume UP (+) button, you will again see the Orange light repeatedly blink. Press and hold down the Volume UP (+) button again until you see both the Orange and Blue lights remain solidly lit, then release the Volume UP (+) button.

You then will see the Yellow light repeatedly blink. Press and hold down the Volume DOWN (-) button until you see both the Yellow and Blue lights remain solidly lit, then release the Volume DOWN (-) button. You will again see the Yellow light repeatedly blink. Press and hold down the Volume DOWN (-) button again until you see the Yellow and Blue lights remain solidly lit, then release the Volume DOWN (-) button.

Next the Yellow and Orange lights will repeatedly blink. Press and hold down the MUTE button until you see the Yellow, Orange and Blue lights remain solidly lit, then release the MUTE button. You will again see the Yellow and Orange light repeatedly blink. Press and hold down the MUTE button again until you see the Yellow, Orange and Blue lights remain solidly lit, then release the MUTE button.

The Blue light will now repeatedly blink. Press and hold down the TV POWER button until you see the two Blue lights remain solidly lit, then release the TV POWER button. You will again see the Blue light repeatedly blink. Press and hold down the TV POWER button again until you see the two Blue lights remain solidly lit, then release the TV POWER button.

A blinking red light, then no lights, indicates that the Remote Learning Process has timed out and needs to be re-started.